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Project location .............. A 4.2 acre portion of City Coastal Zone Area B located west of Highway One 
at its intersection with Airport Boulevard in the City of Watsonville in south 
Santa Cruz County (821 Airport Blvd, APN 018-352-05) . 

Project description ........ Extend water and sewer utility lines (from existing utility lines east of 
Highway One in the City of Watsonville) across Highway One to serve City of 
Watsonville Coastal Zone Area B west of the Highway. 

File documents ............... City of Watsonville Cet1ified Local Coastal Program; City of Watsonville 
Coastal Development Permit Application Files U-13-89 (Pajaro Valley Inn) 
and U-25-91 (Utility Extension). 

Staff recommendation ... No Substantial Issue 

Summary of staff recommendation: In 1991, the City of Watsonville approved separate coastal 
development permits (CDPs) to allow a motel/conference facility on the subject site (CDP U-13-89) and 
an extension of sewer and water utilities westerly across Highway One (CDP U-25-91) to serve the 
motel. The motel and utilities were never constructed and the CDPs were subsequently extended yearly 
until 2001 when the City, finding that changed circumstances existed, denied the extension requests and 
st. the CDP applications for de novo hearings. Subsequently, the CDPs for both the utility extension and 
tr': motel were denied by the City in June 2001. The Applicant then appealed the City denial of the 
utility extensions to the Commission; the motel denial was not appealable because only major public 
work facility denials can be appealed to the Commission. 

The subject 4.2 acre site is undeveloped. Though used for agriculture in the past, the site has lain fallow 
for some time. The LCP' s principal permitted use for the subject site is agriculture. The utility 
extensions that are the subject of this appeal, if approved, would provide for sewer and water service to a 
vacant agricultural parcel west of Highway One since the motel approval has not been extended by the . «~ 
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City. The subject parcel also supports an unnamed wetland. The LCP provides strong policy direction to 
protect ESHA and agricultural lands, and to maintain the rural agrarian character of the small portion of 
the City, including the subject parcel, that lies west of Highway One. The LCP identifies Highway One 
as the urban-rural boundary. The LCP' s public works policies specifically discourage the provision of 
sewer and water service west of the Highway for these reasons, and require that such services only be 
provided in conjunction and sized in accordance with the development that they are to serve. 

An extension of water and sewer service to a vacant agricultural property to serve an unknown future 
development is inconsistent with the LCP' s agricultural and public works policies. Staff recommends 
that the Commission find that no substantial issue exists with respect to the City's decision and decline 
to take jurisdiction over the coastal development permit application for the proposed project. 
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6. Exhibits 
Exhibit A: Location Maps 
Exhibit B: Proposed Site Plans 
Exhibit C: Original CDP U-25-91 (as approved in 1991) 
Exhibit D: MOU (regarding Pajaro Valley Inn) between City of Watsonville and Santa Cruz County 
Exhibit E: City of Watsonville Denial Staff Report and Findings 
Exhibit F: Appeal of Triad Associates 

1. Local Government CDP History and 2001 CDP Denials 
In 1991, the City of Watsonville approved a .1 00-unit moteVconference facility on the subject site (CDP 
U-13-89). Subsequently, the City approved an extension of sewer and water utilities to the subject site 
later that same year (CDP U-25-91; see exhibit C). The utility extension was preceded by a 
memorandum of understanding (MOU) by and between the City and the County of Santa Cruz limiting 
the size of the sewer line to 6 inches in diameter under the· Highway and 4 inches in diameter from the 
Highway to the motel site as a means to address potential growth inducement and agricultural 
conversion issues within unincorporated Santa Cruz County adjacent to the site (see exhibit D). 

After the CDPs were approved, project construction never commenced. Instead, the City processed a 
series of one-year CDP extensions. For whatever reason, though not appropriately processed as CDP 
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amendments, the City used the extensions to modify the project conditions for both CDPs, including 
changes to the conditions that allowed for a larger sewer line size. The MOU between the City and the 
County was also amended to allow for a larger sewer line size than originally permitted. After a series of 
detailed correspondence with Commission staff on the topic, the City agreed in 2000 that the original 
CDP conditions as approved in 1991, unamended, including the original sewer line sizing, were the 
conditions that governed the subject permits. 

The City ultimately extended the CDPs again in 2000. At that time, however, it was determined that the 
site now contained an unnamed wetland (that had formed since the original approval or that had not been 
identified at the time). After another series of detailed correspondence and meetings with Commission 
staff and the Applicant regarding the wetland issue, the City rescinded the 2000 notice of extension. On 
April 24, 200 I, the City Council determined that changed circumstances existed and denied both CDP 
extension requests, setting both applications for de novo public hearings. Subsequently, on June 12, 
2001,_ the City Council denied CDPs U-13-89 and U-25-91 (see exhibit E for City's denial staff report 
and findings). 

2.Appeal Procedures 
Coastal Act Section 30603 provides for the appeal of coastal development permit denials in jurisdictions 
with certified local coastal programs only if the proposed development constitutes a major public works 
project or a major energy facility. Because of this, the City's denial on the motel project (CDP U-25-91) 
cannot be appealed to the Commission and the local decision stands. The water and sewer line CDP 
denial (CDP U-13-89), however, was appealable as a major public works facility. 

Notice of the City Council's action on CDP U-13-89 was received in the Commission's Central Coast 
District Office on June 21, 2001. The Commission's ten-working day appeal period for the utility denial 
action began on June 22, 2001 and concluded at 5pm on July 6, 2001. One appeal (see below) was 
received during the appeal period. 

The grounds for appeal under Section 30603 are limited to allegations that the development conforms to 
the standards set forth in the certified LCP and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. Section 
30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to conduct a de novo coastal development permit 
hearing on an appealed project unless a majority of the Commission finds that "no substantial issue" is 
raised by such allegations. Under Section 30604(b), if the Commission conducts a de novo hearing, the 
Commission must find that the proposed development is in conformity with the certified local coastal 
program. Section 30604(c) also requires an additional specific finding that the development is in 
conformity with the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, if the project is 
located between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located within 
the coastal zone. This project is not located between the nearest through public road (San Andreas Road) 
and the shoreline and thus, this additional finding need not be made in a de novo review in this case. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question are the 
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Applicant, persons who made their views known before the local government (or their representatives), 
and the local government. Testimony from other persons regarding substantial issue must be submitted 
in writing. Any person may testify during the de novo stage of an appeal .. 

3. Appellant's Contentions 
The project Applicant, Triad Associates, submitted an appeal of the City's denial on July 5, 2001. The 
appeal states in full: 

Permit U-25-91 was revoked by City of Watsonville as a trade-out for granting extension of 
utilities to high school site. This permit was the subject of an MOU and had imposed a 1 foot 
non-access strip to prevent extension of utilities beyond use proposed. It therefore had no 
growth-inducing impacts. The LCP was modified without proper notice to us. 

Please see exhibit F for Triad Associates' complete appeal document. 

4. Staff Recommendation on Substantial Issue 
The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect to 

• 

• 

the grounds on which the appeal was filed. A finding of substantial issue would bring the project under • 
the jurisdiction of the Commission for hearing and action. 

Motion. I move that the Commission determine that Appeal Number A-3-WAT-01-067 raises no 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under §30603 of 
the Coastal Act. 

Staff Recommendation of No Substantial Issue. Staff recommends a yes vote. Passage of this 
motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and adoption of the following resolution 
and findings. If the Commission finds No Substantial Issue, the Commission will not hear the 
application de novo and the local action will become final and effective. The motion passes only 
by an affirmative vote by a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Resolution To Find No Substantial Issue. The Commission hereby finds that Appeal A-3-WAT-
01-067 does not present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has 
been filed under §30603 of the Coastal Act. 
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5. Recommended Findings and Declarations 
The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description 
The proposed project would extend sanitary sewer and water service from east of Highway One, under 
the Highway and to the subject roughly 4 acre site. As such, it involves portions of Coastal Zone Area R 
(i.e., the Highway One right of way) and part of City Coastal Zone Area B located west of Highway One 
at its intersection with Airport Boulevard (north of Area C and south of Area A). The site to which 
utilities would be extended is one of two parcels within City of Watsonville Coastal Zone· Area B; from 
what the Commission understands, both of these parcels are owned by the Applicant. 1 The proposed 
water line would be an 8 inch water line; the proposed sewer line would be 6 inches for that portion 
running under the Highway and 4 inches for that portion then extending onto the subject site. Both lines 
would connect into the City's utility grid east of Highway One. No such urban utility service currently 
exists at the subject location. 

See exhibits A and B for project location and proposed site plan maps. 

B. Substantial Issue Findings 

1. Applicable LCP Policies 
The 4.2 acre site to which utilities would be extended is currently undeveloped and is located west of 
Highway One. The LCP identifies Highway One as the urban-rural boundary within Watsonville's 
coastal zone; urban on the inland side and rural on the ocean side? Though used for agriculture in the 
past, the site has lain fallow for some time. In any case, the LCP's principal permitted use forthe site 
remains agriculture. Applicable LCP policies include those that apply to all City coastal zone areas 

2 
APN 018-352-05 (approximately 4.2 acres) and APN 018-352-02 (roughly~ acre). 

The Commission has consistently recognized Highway One as the urban-rural boundary within Watsonville's coastal zone; urban on the 
inland side and rural on the ocean side. The LCP states that Highway One "serves that purpose [of an urban rural boundary] now, with 
the exception of the industrial area at the crossing of Beach and Lee Roads" (this approximately 75 acre area west of the Highway 
within the City limits was removed from the Coastal Zone in 1979 by the State Legislature, and it is currently developed with industry 
and a new hotel and is served by public utilities). In considering whether the coastal zone boundary should be changed, the Commission 
found that Highway One through Watsonville was the most stable urban-rural boundary. This determination was repeated in the 
Commission's findings for certification of the City's LUP, on December 2, 1982: "Since its construction Highway One has functioned 
as an urban/rural boundary on the western edge of Watsonville." The Commission findings of December 2, 1982 further state that, "the 
Commission recognized this line in its decision to deny a permit for a recreational vehicle park in Area B in 1977 and in requiring that 
sewer services not be extended into the City's Coastal Zone areas as a condition of approving a permit for a wastewater treatment plant 
expansion in 1981." In approving the permit for the wastewater treatment plant expansion the Commission found, "that abandonment of 
Highway One as a stable urban/rural boundary by permitting development west of it could have adverse impacts on agriculture and 
sensitive habitats." The Commission further found, "that such development could only occur after the LUP process had examined the 
cumulative impacts which could result and could propose appropriate land use intensities which could be found consistent with the 
Coastal Act." Most recently (through their adopted findings for LCP Major Amendment l-99 in 2000) the Commission concluded as 
follows: "therefore, to maintain conformance with the Coastal Act the urban-rural boundary should be retained at Highway One." 
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including (emphasis added): 

LUP Policy II.A.l. New development shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close 
proximity to existing developed areas able to accommodate it ...... visitor-serving facilities that 
cannot feasibly be located in existing developed areas shall be located at selected points of 
attraction for visitors. · 

LUP Policy ll.A.2.(b). Lands suitable for agricultural use (i.e., Areas A, B, and C) shall not be 
converted to non-agricultural uses unless (1) continued or renewed agricultural use is not 
feasible, or (2) such conversion would preserve prime agricultural land or development would 
serve to concentrate development consistent with Policy Il.A.l. This policy shall not supercede 
specific policies Ill.B.4 and III.C.4 that apply to Areas Band C. 

LUP Policy II. C. Special districts or City utility department service areas shall not be formed or 
expanded except where assessment for, and the provision of, the service would not induce new 
development inconsistent with the preservation of agricultural land and other coastal 
resources . ... Any such sewer and potable water utilities shall: be the minimum size necessary 
to accommodate the permitted use; be designed and built without extra connection points (i.e., 
stub-outs) not necessary for the permitted use; be installed only in conjunction with actual 
construction of the development that they are to serve; incorporate dedication of a one-foot or 
greater non-access easement surrounding the parcel served by the utilities across which 

• 

extensions of sewer service and potable water are prohibited,· be placed entirely within the City • 
of Watsonville City limits unless certain overriding exception circumstances are found; emanate 
from one City sewer line under Highway One north of Beach Road unless certain overriding 
exception circumstances are found; and not be developed if capacity is not available to serve the 
permitted use. 

Zoning Section 9-5. 705( g)( 10 ). Utility Extensions. 

(i) An application for a development that requires public wastewater or water lines shall 
include: ( aa) a plan showing the location and sizing of all water and wastewater facilities,· 
(ab) calculations i1rdicating the amount of water needed and wastewater generated from 
the development; ( ac) calculations for the commensurate sizing of the utility lines; (ad) an 
analysis of alternative use of on-site systems; and (ae) a financial plan showing estimated 
costs and financing means of initial installation and future maintenance. 

(ii) In order to approve any such public wastewater or water line, City staff shall have verified 
that: (aa) the facilities are sized no greater than necessary to serve the permitted 

· development; and ( ab) the financial plan is sound and is not predicated on any third party 
funding that would induce growth inconsistent with this chapter. 

(iii)Any permit to approve a public wastewater or water line must be conditioned to prohibit 
installation to occur prior to the commencement of construction of the development that it 
is to serve. 
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The LCP also includes specific policies that apply within Area R (i.e., the Highway One right of way). 
These policies dictate that utilities are allowed as a conditional use. Area R, however, does not contain 
specific standards for such utilities itself. As such, the LCP's general policies apply to such utilities. 
More directive are the specific policies that apply to the individual coastal zone areas (e.g., Area B
specific policies). LCP policies that apply solely to development within Area B include: 

LUP Policy Ill.B.4 (reiterated by LCP Zoning Section 9-5.705(b)(4)). Visitor serving 
commercial use [on Coastal Zone Area B] may be approved only if it is demonstrated that: 

(A) public sewer and water services, if necessary, can and will be provided to the site, and only if 
such services are: 

( 1) the minimum size necessary to serve the permitted development; and 

(2) provided by only one City sewer and water line under Highway One north of Beach Road 
(i.e., this connection must be shared by any development on Area C that also is allowed 
public sewer and/or water service) unless all of the following occur: 

(a) Caltrans will not allow the placement of a utility line to be installed in the Caltrans 
right of way within the City limits; 

(b) the City makes a finding that there is a one foot non-access strip surrounding any 
pipelines through County land which prohibits any tie-ins to the lines and which is 
dedicated to a non-profit agency; 

(c) the City makes a finding that any pipelines through County lands are located inland 
of the Santa Cruz County Utility Prohibition Overlay District adopted pursuant to the 
MOU required by City.ofWatsonville LCP Amendment 1-99; 

(d) the utility line(s) through the County is (are) found consistent with the County local 
coastal program and have received an appealable County coastal permit; and 

(e) the connecting lines within the City limits comply with all other applicable provisions 
of this ordinance; and 

(B) the proposed facility could not be located in an existing developed area and continued or 
renewed agricultural use is not feasible. 

In sum, the LCP defines an urban limit line at Highway One and reinforces this with policies generally 
designed to protect agricultural, ESHA, and open space lands west of the Highway. The LCP specifically 
protects Area B for agriculture and only allows utility extensions under certain exacting circumstances. 
The subject 4.2 acre site is undeveloped. Though used for agriculture in the past, the site has lain fallow 
for some time. In any case, by virtue of its rural undeveloped nature, it remains an entrance into the rural 
agricultural lands of unincmporated Santa Cruz County immediately adjacent to the west? The LCP's 
principal permitted use for the site remains agriculture. Because of this, though motels and restaurants 
are identified in the LCP as a conditional use, the LCP requires a finding that "renewed agricultural use 
is not feasible" before such conditional uses can be permitted. The LCP has an agricultural viability 

3 
The same can be said for the roughly 1/z acre parcel not a part of this appeal that makes up the remainder of Area B. 
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reporting requirement for this purpose. 

2. Analysis 
The Appellant essentially makes three appeal allegations:4 

Appeal Allegation 1: The LCP was modified without proper notice to the Applicant; 

Appeal Allegation 2: The City denied the utility extension as a 'trade off for allowing utilities to be 
extended to serve a public high school; and 

Appeal Allegation 3: The proposed project had no growth inducing impacts because it was the 
subject of an MOU and included a one-foot non-access strip. 

Appeal Allegation 1 

Coastal Act Section 30603 limits appeals of denials to allegations that the proposed project conforms to 
the standards set forth in the certified LCP. As such, Appeal Allegation 1 is not technically a valid 
appealable allegation inasmuch as it is not directly related to LCP conformance. In any case, from what 
the Commission can infer from the allegation, the Appellant is arguing that they were not notified of the 
most recent major amendment to the LCP that was approved by the Commission in March 2000 (LCP 
Major Amendment 1-99).5 However, Commission LCP files indicate that the Applicant-Appellant was 

• 

noticed of the pending LCP amendment at the address that the Commission then had on file; the same • 
address listed in the appeal submitted.6 Though immaterial to the case at hand, the Applicant appears to 
have been properly noticed for LCP Major Amendment 1-99. The Commission finds that appeal 
allegation 1 does not raise a substantial issue. 

Appeal Allegation 2 

The allegation that "trade-offs" were somehow made that resulted in the denial of this project to allow 
for another project to move forward elsewhere is not technically a valid appealable allegation under 
Coastal Act Section 30603. That said, however, from what the Commission can infer, the Appellant is 
alleging that the City denied the subject utilities so that the City could instead allow utilities to serve the 
proposed high school site that is located to the south on Coastal Zone Area C.7 The Appellant appears to 
be referring to the above-referenced LCP policies that allow water and sewer utilities to be extended 

4 

5 

6 

7 

See exhibit F for the Appellant's complete appeal document. 

There have only been two LCP amendments to the City's LCP. The first, in 1998, expande<J the types of public recreational uses that 
would be permitted in Area A of the City's coastal zone (in the northwestern comer of the City- not the subject site; Major Amendment 
Number 1-98). Most recently, in 1999, LCP Major Amendment 1-99 provided for a public school use on Area C and a number of 
additional LCP modifications. Because Amendment 1-99 was the most recent LCP amendment, because it involved changes applicable 
throughout the City's Coastal Zone, and because it allowed for a high school use on City Area C (to which the Appellant also separately 
refers), it appears that this is the LCP amendment to which the Appellant refers. 

P.O. Box 2472, Santa Cruz, CA 95062. See also appeal document in exhibit F. 

The proposed high school has been approved by the City and is the subject of a separate pending appeal at the Coastal Commission 
(Appeal Number A-3-WAT-01-070). A public hearing has not yet been scheduled for the high school appeal. 
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west of Highway One at only one location north of Beach Drive.8 

This allegation lacks merit on three points. 

First, the policies limiting Highway One utility crossings to a single location north of Beach Drive also 
have a provision to allow more than one crossing if a series of findings can be made (see LUP Policy 
m.B.4 above). As such, the certified LCP provides a mechanism to allow a second utility line crossing, 
under certain circumstances, if of course other applicable LCP conformance tests can be made to allow 
the use that the utilities would then serve. 

Second, although the high school project as approved by the City would provide for sewer and water 
utility extensions at Harkins Slough Road, the City's approval has been appealed and not yet heard by 
the Commission. As such, there is no valid CDP yet for such an extension of utilities. In addition, since 
the final disposition of this matter is unclear, the resultant location for any utility lines that may be 
approved is likewise unclear.9 

And lastly and most importantly, since the motel development to which the utilities were to be extended 
was denied by the City, the utility extension that is the subject of this appeal would be to serve an 
undefined future project on a site for which the principal permitted use is agriculture. If renewed 
agricultural use is deemed infeasible, and if the site cannot be served by on-site services (i.e., well and/or 
septic), the LCP requires that such services only be provided in conjunction with, and sized in 
accordance to, the development that they are to serve (see LUP Policies II.C and ill.B.4, and Zoning 
Section 9-5.705(g)(10) above); since there is no approved development for which the utilities would be 
provided, consistency with the LCP on this point is not possible. Accordingly, the Commission. finds that 
appeal allegation number 2 does not raise a substantial issue. 

Appeal Allegation 3 

The Appellant argues that the growth inducing aspects of constructing sewer and water lines to the 
subject site are addressed by the associated MOU and the required one-foot non-access strip. There are 
several points to make here. 

First, the MOU to which the Appellant refers was by and between the City of Watsonville and the 
County of Santa Cruz and was entered into in 1991, and subsequently amended in 1997 (see exhibit D 

8 

9 
Note that these policies are reiterated within the specific policies applicable to coastal zone Area C as well. 

Note that the City's high school approval that has been appealed would place the water and sewer lines under Harkins Slough Road. 
Such a location is south of the area to which the Commission directed the one line crossing in their adopted findings for LCP Major 
Amendment 1-99. In Amendment 1-99, the Commission found as follows: "If there is only one line, then it will be the City's 
responsibility to site it appropriately. The candidate area appears to be an extension from the intersection of Westgate Drive and Anna 
Street. This will then require a line paralleling the Highway One right-of-way for a few hundred feet. Caltrans only allows such line 
placement under limited circumstances. It appears that such findings can be made, but the final decision will rest with Caltrans. If, for 
some reason, a Caltrans right-of-way cannot be approved, an exception can be made to place a line on County lands, but only if 
appropriately restricted to prohibit future tie-ins." The intent being to place utility lines in such a way that they could be used to serve 
both Area C and Area B, provided applicable LCP policy tests could be made to allow conversion of agriculture, and provided on-site 
systems were not possible . 
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for the MOU). 10 Although the MOU refers to utility sizing, it specifically refers to the conditions 
attached to the motel CDP (since denied) and not the utilities CDP action that is the subject of this 
appeal. Though it may be argued that the MOU in some way could be inferred to apply to the utilities 
CDP, the MOU refers specifically to conditions and permits that no longer exist (i.e., the motel CDP, 
CDP U-13-89). 

Second, because associated with the since denied motel CDP, the MOU and the sewer line sizing were 
tied to the wrong permit action. 11 In other words, all aspects of the utility extension (including sizing and 
access restrictions) would need to be addressed within the context of a utility permit action; an action 
that by virtue of being a "major public works facility" is appealable to the Commission. 12 Because they 
are not, the effectiveness of such instruments is limited. 

Third, the one-foot access strip requirement to which the Appellant refers stems from CDP U-25-91 
departmental condition number 4 (see exhibit C) that states: 

To eliminate future requests for sewer access, a onefoot (1 ') non-access strip around the 
perimeter of the property shall be recorded. 

Although this condition lacks specificity (i.e., it is not clear if the "strip" is an easement, a property 
restriction, something else; it is not clear to whom such a strip would need to be offered, if at all; it is not 

• 

clear how the strip would be legally structured to disallow utility crossings; it is not clear to what 
property the perimeter refers; etc.), it would certainly provide a modicum of protection against growth • 
inducement offsite. However, as discussed above, there· is a fundamental LCP problem before one 
arrives at the use a "strip" in that there is no corresponding approved development to which the utilities 
would be extended. Absent the use, the required LCP policy tests cannot be met (see LUP Policies II.C 
and ID.B.4, and Zoning Section 9-5.705(g)(10) above). 

And finally, although the proposed extension of utilities to serve the subject site certainly raises concerns 
about its potential to induce growth that may result in conversion of adjacent agricultural lands, a point 
the Appellant appears to be arguing is addressed by the MOU and the 1' non-access stJip, the real issue 
is the growth inducement and the potential for agricultural conversion of Area B itself. The LCP 
identifies agriculture as the principal permitted use here; any development that would be proposed would 

10 
The MOU provided that if the utility sizing were restricted as defined in the MOU, then the County would not appeal the Pajaro Valley 
Inn approval. However, the motel CDP action was not appealable at that time (it would be today based on the presence of the unnamed 
wetland on the site). In any case, whereas the original 1991 MOU specified a 6 inch sewer line under the Highway with a 4 inch sewer 
line extending onto the site, the 1997 addendum increased the sewer line size unilaterally to 8 inches. The CDP was not amended to 
reflect any such change. See also above permit history findings. 

11 
The artificial separation of the motel and utility CDP actions for functionally related development remains a fundamental permitting 
flaw related to the proposed motel development. The artificial separation made it so that the motel CDP action, at least at the time it was 
originally approved, was not appealable to the Coastal Commission. Given the presence today of the unnamed wetland on the site, a 
CDP action to approve a motel or similar project here in the future would be appealable to the Commission. 

12 
On this point, Commission staff engaged in a detailed correspondence with the City. If the City's intent were to govern utility sizing 
through the (now denied) motel permit, then the motel permit would need to be considered ~ appealable CDP as a major public works 
P.roject. 
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first need to show that renewed agricultural use is infeasible through the LCP-required agricultural 
viability report. In addition, the LCP requires protection of the unnamed wetland located on the subject 
site. The proposed water and sewer lines, if installed, would definitely make the subject property more 
attractive for non-agricultural development. Such direction is contrary to the direction offered by the 
LCP for the subject site. 

The Commission finds that appeal allegation number 3 does not raise a substantial issue. 

3. Conclusion 
The LCP only allows sewer and water service west of the Highway to serve Coastal Zone Area B if: 
renewed agricultural use has been determined to be infeasible; the utilities have been sized to the 
minimum size necessary to serve the permitted development; and the utilities are developed only in 
conjunction with development they are intended to serve. These LCP restrictions reinforce the LCP's 
direction for this agriculturally zoned site, and all of the City's coastal zone, that the rural agricultural 
nature of the City coastal zone west of the Highway be maintained. An extension of water and sewer 
service to a vacant agricultural property to serve an unknown future development is inconsistent with the 
LCP's agricultural and public works policies. If any such utility extensions are contemplated for this site 
in the future, the LCP dictates that such utilities be a functionally related component of any overall 
permitting action to allow a non-agricultural use at this location, and not an artificially segmented 
separate action that makes LCP conformance difficult to achieve on its own merits . 

Therefore, and as detailed in the above findings, the Commission finds that the issues raised by the 
Appellant do not raise a substantial issue with respect to the City's decision to deny the utilities. As 
such, the Commission declines to take jurisdiction over the coastal development permit application for 
the proposed project. 

California Coastal Commission 
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Figure 1A: COASTAL ZONE AREA R- UTILITY PROHIBITION DISTRICT 
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CITY OF WATSONVILLE 

CITY COUNCIL 

Applicant: Triad Associates 

Special Use Permit No. U-25-91 

APN: 18-352-05 

Applicant: Triad Associates 

Hearing Date: July 25, 1991 

Effective Date: July 25, 1991 

Address: 2734 Chanticleer Avenue - Santa Cruz, CA 95065 

Project: Extension of water and sewer lines from Larkin Valley Road/ 
Westgate Road to 821 Airport Boulevard 

Location: 821 Airport Boulevard 

Purpose: Provide water and sewer service to proposed motel facility 

Property Owner: Robert & Aylene Pennel, Et.al. cjo Malcolm D. Moore 
Trust 

Address: 2734 Chanticleer Avenue - Santa cruz, CA 95065 

The Coastal Permit (Special Use Permit) No. U-25-91 requested by the 
applicant for the purpose stated above was reviewed at a public 
hearing held on July 23, 1991, by the City Council and was approved 
by adoption of City Council Resolution No. 264-91 (CM~ogether with 
Findings and Conditions, all attached hereto and made a part of this 
Coastal Permit (Special Use Permit). 

CITY COUNCIL 
CITY OF WATSONVILLE 

7ll~fY~ 
Maureen P. owens 
Planning Director 

Distribution: Applicant: Santa Cruz county Assessor, Planning 
Department, Building Department, all departments or agencies requiring 
conditions or considered affected by the issuance of the Special Use 
Permit • 

CAUfQRN!A COASTAl COMMb .. 
EXH\B\T <.. ; O~l,INict.. C.t>P \). t~ ., ' (I OF(, P~rt,") 
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RESOLUTION NO. 264-91 (CK) 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF WATSONVILLE APPROVING CONDITIONAL APPROVAL 
OF COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/SPECIAL USE 
PERMIT NO. U-25-91 TO TRIAD ASSOCIATES 

[Extension of water and sewer service lines 
Property located at 821 Airport Boulevard, 
Watsonville, California (APN 18-352-05)] 

WHEREAS, Triad Associates have applied for Coastal Development 

Permit/Special Use Permit No. U-25-91 requesting permission for 

extension of water and sewer lines from Larkin Valley Road/Westgate 

Road to 821 Airport Boulevard, Watsonville, California; and 

WHEREAS, Section 9-5.704 of the Watsonville Municipai Code (WMC 

Chapter 9-5), city Coastal Zone Implementation Plan provides that a 

motel may be constructed in Coastal Zone "B" upon the approval of a 

Coastal Development/Special Use Permit by the City Council of the City~ 

of Watsonville after special findings are made; and 

WHEREAS, Section 9-5.705 of the Watsonville Municipal Code (WMC 

Chapter 9-5) requires that public sewer and water be provided to the 

site; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed development is in conformity with the 

certified Local Coastal Program; and 

WHEREAS, notice of time and place of hearing of the Coastal 

Development Permit/Special Use Permit was given in accordance with 

Chapter 9-5 of the Watsonville Municipal Code. The matter was called 

for hearing; evidence both oral and documentary was introduced, was 

received and the matter was submitted for decision. 

~ 
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• NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA, AS FOLLOWS: 

Good cause appearing therefore and upon the Findings attached 

hereto and marked Exhibit "A", and the Conditions attached hereto and 

marked Exhibit "B", the City Council of the City of Watsonville does 

hereby approve coastal Development/Special Use Permit No. u-_25-91, to 

Triad Associations to extend water and sewer lines from Larkin 

Valley Road/Westgate Road to 821 Airport Boulevard, Watsonville, 

California. 

******************************** 

The foregoing resolution was introduced at a regular meeting of 

the Council of the City of Watsonville, held on the 23rd day of 

_____ J_u_l_Y ____________ , 19~, by council Member _______ E_v_e_s ________ __ 

• who moved its adoption, which motion being duly seconded by Council 

Member , was upon roll call carried and the ------------------Murphy 

resolution adopted by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ATTEST: 

COUNCIL MEMBERS: Bobeda, Eves, Milladin, Murphy, 
Rios, McFarren 

COUNCIL MEMBERS: None 

COUNCIL MEMB~~ ~ 

MAYOR 

City Cler~ 
,J 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 



CITY COUNCIL 

FINDINGS: 

Permit No.: U-25-91 

APN: 18-352-05 

Applicant: Triad Associates 

Hearinq Date: July 23, 1991 

Effective Date: July 23, 1991 

1. ~at the proposed development is consistent with the General 
Plan, the Watsonville Coastal Land Use Plan and the City's 
Coastal Zone Implementation Program. 

Supportive Evidence: 

~e project will provide water and sewer services to the 
approved proposed 100 unit motel facility. 

2. ~at the proposed development will protect vegetation, natural 
habitats and natural resources consistent with the Watsonville 
Coastal Land Use Plan. 

Supportive Evidence: 

The Final Pajaro Vailey Inn EIR and the Final Subsequent Pajaro 
Valley Inn EIR outline the measures necessary to protect the 
~egetation, natural habitats and natural resources. 

3. That such use meets the qeneral requirements of Section 9-5.704 
of Article 7 of Chapter 9-5 of the Municipal Code. 

Supportive Evidence: 

Hotels (DLU 6802) are permitted in coastal Zone "B" with the 
issuance of a Coastal Development/Special Use Permit and Section 
9-5.705 of Chapter 9-5 of the Municipal Code requires that 
public sewer and water be provided to the site. 

4. ~at the proposed development complies with the specific 
performance standards of Section 9-5.705 of Article 7 of Chapter 
9-5 of the Municipal Code. 

Supportive Evidence: 

• 

• 

~e proposed sewer and water service lines comply with the • 
Coastal Zone Implementation Plan Performance Standards. 

cAur·cr~;··<lA COASTAL COMMISION .. 

EXHIBIT(.; (4•Fr~) EXHIBIT ft 
Page I_ _ of -· ..#~:::;.---
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5. That all of the special findings can be made which are listed in 
Section 9-5.705 of Article 7 of Chapter 9-5 of the Municipal 
Code for each area. 

Supportive Evidence: 

The proposed project complies with each of the five special 
conditions and findings • 

EXHIBIT A= 
Page .1- of __ _::.L;;;;..--



· CITY COUNCIL 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

General Conditions 

Permit No.: U-25-91 

APN: 18-352-05 

Applicant: Triad Associates 

Hearing Date: July 23, 1991 

Effectiye Date: July 23, 1991 

1. This Use Permit shall be null and void if not acted upon within 
12 months from the effective date of the approval thereof. Time 
extensions may be granted provided the applicant requests same at 
least thirty (30) days in advance of a regular City Council 
meeting. 

2. After approval is granted, modifications to the project or to 
conditions imposed may be considered in accordance with Section 
14.10.609 of the City Zoning Ordinance. 

3. Approval is subject to making findings and supportive evidence in 
accordance with Section 14-10.607, with said Findings attached to 
and made a part of the approved Special Use Permit. 

4. The project shall be in compliance with Use Permit conditions, 
all local codes and ordinances, Design Review Permit conditions, 

• 

appropriate development standards, and current City policies. • 
Any deviation will be grounds for review by the City and may 
possibly result in revocation of the Use Permit. 

5. This Use Permit shall not be issued until after the time for 
filing an appeal. In the event of an appeal, issuance of this 
permit shall be withheld until after the final determination 
thereof by the City Council. 

6. This approval applies to plans marked Pajaro Valley Inn received 
by the Planning Department on March 26, 1991. 

Departmental Conditions: 

' 1. The proposed extension of water •nd sewer service lines does not 
include service to the "future" restaurant shown on the site 
plan. 

2. Applicant shall obtain an encroachment permit fro~ Caltrans in 
accordance with their requirements. 

3. For fire fighting purposes, the applicant shall provide an eight 
inch (8") loop water main or an onsite s,ooo gallon water storage 
tank. 

4. To eliminate future requests for sewer access, a one foot (1 1
) 

non-acce~~ ~trip around the per!Jneter of the property shall be • 
recorde~AllrORNIA COASTAl COMMISION 

EXHIBIT c : C ~ o,..co) . 
(7d-90)triad EXHIBIT '&B'' 
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MEMORANDOM OF UNDBRS~ANDING 

THIS AGREEMEN'l'1 is made and entered into this sri cay of 

g t.c.U1 , 1991, by and lletween the CO'UN!l'Y OP SANTA CRUZ, 

·hereafter called •county•, and.the CITY OP WATSONVILLE, hereafter 

calleCI •city". 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, on January 22, 1991, the City certified the tinal 

Subsequent Environmental Impact Report for the p~oposed 100 unit 

Pajaro Valley Inn {hereafter the •Inn•) located at.82l Airport 

Boulevard, Watsonville, Californiat and 

WHEREAS, on February 12, 1991, the City granted 

conditional approval to Coastal Development Permit/Special Use 

~ermit No. U-13·89 (hereafter the •permit') to Triad Associates 

for the development of the Inn; and 
. 

WHt~EAS, the extension of utilities to serve the Inn 

constitutes a major public works project which is subject to the 

issuance of 8 se~arate Coastal Permit by City; ana 

WHEREAS, in the spirit of effic~ency.and ~ooperation, 

County and City both desire to enter into a written Memorandum·of 
. . . . . 

Understanding to specify certain duties ana obligations and to 

resolve all differences or disputes between City and c~unty 

concerning the proposed Inn. 

CA.UFOf~~,~lA COASTAl COMMti>N 
r-~~-· 11P• E .... 

~··· ~~.' '- :~t: 4 D · .. MOl) ( r ot:ct) 

-l- 3463y 
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NOW 1 t'J!BRIFORE, fSI PAR'l'liS BI:UIY AGUB AS FOLLOWS: 

1 •. ~he.Partiea agree t~ the following interpretation of 

CitY Resolution No. 63·91(CM) Depa~tmental Condition No. 39 of ~ 
Exhibit •s•, aaoptec on February 12, 1991 1 Departmental Cond1~1on 

No. 39 of said Resolution reads: 

•timit size of sewer· lines to that neoeesary to 
serve the project, in accoraance with City 
engineering requirements, and recor~ • one-foot 
(l t) non ... a.ccess stri.p, • 

(a) ~bat a six (6•) inch pipe un~er the Caltrans 

right-of-way will be use~ to partial~Y e~tena the aewer line·to 

the Inn fot maintenance considerations and to all~w detection of 

problems with the use of a television camera. 

(b) That a four (4•) inch pipe will be used to complete the 

extension of the sewer line from the ~nd of the six·incb sewer 

line t.o the Inn. 

(c) That the one-foot non-accesa strip shall be jointly ~ 

conveyed to the City, the County, and the California Coastal 

commission if the Commission is agreeable. 

2. ~he patties further agree that any per~it for the 
'·. 

extension of water and sewer lines to the Inn as. well as any 

further extension of said lines would be eonsid~'ed a major 

public works project s9bject to the i•su*Dce of a Coastal Permit 

by the City and as such is appeilable to the California Coastal 

cornmission. 

3. Provided that City complies with this Memorlndum of 

Understanding, County agrees not to appeal City'• approval of the 

C/•.U - ,\i\:u~ COASTAl COMMIS1oN 
EXHiBIT"~ AA4cJ (~6,_..,) 

, . 
-2- . 

~ 
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.. 
Pajaro Vall•Y lnn to the california Coastal com=i&oion on any · 

~asis contained herein. 

-' 1991 

DA'X:SD: -~J~u::.:.ne~2;,;:;8 ___ , 1991 COUNTY_ OF SANTA CRUZ 

~-F x!EfEY, chair of the 
Board of supervisors . 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

~3,~ 
ffiYAttorney 

~ APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

iftA¥i~id: {}g~t-
county counsel 

~ 
3463y 
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656 
AMENDMENT TO MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

The parties hereto agree to amend that certain Memorandum of Understanding • 
dated July 8, 1991, by and between the COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ and the CITY OF 
WATSONVILLE, by amending paragraph 1. Of that Memorandum of Understanding to 
read as follows: 

"1. The parties agree to the following interpretation of City Resolution No. 63-91 
(CM) Departmental Condition No. 39 of Exhibit "B", adopted on February 12, 
1991, Departmental Condition No. 39 of said resolution reads: 

'Limit size of sewer lines to that necessary to serve the 
project, in accordance with City engineering requirements, 
and record a one-foot (1') non-access strip.' 

(a) That an eight inch (8") pipe under the Caltrans right-of-way will be used to 
partially extend the sewer line to the Inn for maintenance considerations 
and to allow detection of problems with the use of a television camera. 

(b) That the one-foot non-access strip shall be jointly conveyed to the City, 
the County and the California Coastal Commission if the Commission is 
agreeable." 

All other provisions of said Memorandum of Understanding shall remain the same. 

Approved as to form: 

t:2~lv:Ji2cM Ike-
Dwight L~ Herr, County Counsel 

Dated: 0 J~lfz 

s.pajaro2 
CA~FO~~NiA COASTAL COMMIOON 
r:·"~ . .t ~ ~!M>~ ~T 
r'" ::: .• ~· ~! [ t:> : t\1\0 u ( 4 oF-4) 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 30,2001 

City of Watsonville 

MEMORANDUM 
El1l 
[:I 

JUN 2 1 2001 

CITY COUNCIL# 0 I 3 {a..) 
Endorsed for presentation 

to the City Council 

CALIFORNIA 
Carlos J. Palacios, City Manager COASTAL COfvH;1\SSION 

CENTRAL CO.J.t.ST AREA 

~hn T. Doughty, Community Development Director 

Public Hearing of Coastal Development/Special Use Pennit Applications U-13-89 
and U-25-91 for a 100-Unit Hotel Development with Conference Facilities and a 
Utility Extension at 821 Airport Boulevard. 

AGENDA ITEM: June 12, 2001 City Council 

RECOMMENDATION 
Adopt Resolutions denying Coastal Development/Special Use Pennit applications U-13-89 and U-25-91 
based upon the findings and infonnation contained in the Staff Report and provided at the Public Hearing . • -------------------------------BASIC PROJECT DATA 

., 

APPLICATION NO.'s: U-13-89 and U-25-91 

LOCATION: 821 Airport Boulevard A.P.N.: 18-352-05 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Coastal Development/Special Use Pennit applications to construct a 100-
t,nit motel with conference facilities (U-13-89) and the associated extension of utilities (U-25-91) on a 4.2 
acre site 

GENERAL PLAN: Commercial ZONING: CZ-B (Coastal Zone-Area B) 

EXiSTING USE: Vacant/non-cultivated PRO POSED USE: Visitor .accommodations 

ADJACENT USES: Highways, row crops, open space, offices, misc. industrial 

ADJACENT GENERAL PLAN: General Commercial, Public/Quasi-Public, Industrial, Coastal Zone, 
Transportation/Communications/Utilities 

ADJACENT ZONING: CO (Office Commercial), IP (Industrial Park), TCU (Transportation, 
Communications, & Utilities), CZ-A (Coastal Zone, Sub Area A), and County Zoning of CA (Commercial 

Agriculture) CAUFORNJA COASTAL COMMI~fON 
. EXHIBIT E. : ~ o~ w~~vrc..&.e t>ISN \M... 

P:\CCPAKEl\ccpkt·Ol\06-12.01\triad\triadstafTreportdenial.wpd May 31, 200~ 1:21am) la~f C:.t NO INC.,S ( I OP.I'!\-) 1 



LOT SIZE: 4.2 acres 

CEQA REVIEW: An Environmental Impact Report and Mitigation Monitoring Program was certified on • 
February 12, 1991, in compliance with CEQA requirements for the project. 

PROPERTY OWNER: James Thompson, Triad Associates, 116 Frederick Street, Santa Cruz, CA, 95062 

REPRESENTATIVE: Barbara Moore, Triad Associates, 128 Frederick Street, Santa Cruz, CA, 95062 

BACKGROUND/CONTEXT 
The two Coastal DevelopmentJSpecial Use Permit applications propose development of a 1 OO~unit motel 
with conference facilities and the associated extension of utilities under Highway One to the site. The first 
of these two permits (U~13~89 for the motel and conference facilities) was originally approved and the 
Environmental Impact Report certified on February 12, 1991. The second permit (U~25·91 for the utility 
extension) was approved on July 23, 1991. A project Site and Vicinity Map is attached (see Attachment 1). 

Since both permits were originally approved, a number of extensions have been requested by the applicant 
and approved by the City. In each case, prior to approving the requested extensions, the City Council 
considered whether the project remained consistent with the intent of the General Plan, Watsonville Coastal 
Land Use Plan, and the City's Local Coastal Implementation Program. 

In 1998, the City Council approved an extension ofU~25-91 which called for expansion of the proposed 
sewer line diameter from six to eight inches. The Coastal Commission objected to this expansion on the • 
basis that the utility sizing was beyond that needed to serve the project. Consequently, on March 14, 2000, 
the City Council approved extensions for both permits with modified conditions of approval to reflect a six-
inch diameter pipe size which was consistent with the original conditions for permit U-13-89 and the utility 
pennit recognized by the Coastal Commission. 

Following the March 14, 2000, City Council approval of the permit extensions, the City received a letter 
from the Coastal Commission (see Attachment 2) related to changed circumstances on the project site. In 
this letter, Coastal Staffindicated that the project site appeared to have wet areas that were not identified in 
the original EIR for the project and that reexamination of the project might be warranted. They also 
expressed concerns about processing irregularities relating to noticing requirements and requested that the 
motel pennit be readvertised as an appealable Coastal Development permit. 

On Aprill3, 2000, the City advised the applicant that changed circumstances on. the motel site required 
additional consideration including preparation of a wetlands delineation study to determine if project 
modifications were needed to address the wetlands issue. 

On August 22, 2000, the City Council extensively amended the City's Local Coastal Program (LCP) to 
address Coastal Commission concerns related to the Milleniurn High School project. The amendments were 
certified by the Coastal Commission in October of 2000. In part, the amendments established clear criteria 
for extending existing Coastal permits. The amendments state that a Coastal permit may be extended for 
one year after a duly noticed public hearing if the reviewing agency finds 1,10 change in circumstances 
affecting the project's consistency with the LCP. Absent that finding, the pennit extension must be denied • 
and a new hearing set to ascertain LCP<Ca!W'Si'oa~A ..Q9;tifAP~nts establish strict 

. EXHIBIT E. ( t. •~=-,~) ~ : - ~ 
P:\CCPAKE1\ccpkt.Ol\06-12-01\triad\ttiadstafli'eportdenial.wpd May 31,2001 (I 1:21am) lab · · 2 
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• 

limitations on the utility extensions under Highway One in the Coastal Zone. Section 9-5.705 4 (ii) (ab) of 
the City's LCP limits the number of sewer line crossings of Highway One to a single point unless a series of 
difficult findings can be made 

On Apri124, 2001, the City Council adopted resolutions denying the requested extensions of permits U-13-
89 and U-25-91 and scheduled a public hearing for June 12, 2001, to consider the original Coastal 
Development/Special Use Permit applications (U-13-89 and U-25-91). 

DISCUSSION 
Application Description: 
• U-13-89. The Pajaro Valley Inn project, as it was originally called, consisted of a 100-room motel 

with conference facilities clustered in six buildings. A planned restaurant location, to be built a:t a 
later date, appears on the 1985 Site Plan (see Attachment 3). 

• 

The project Site Plan was changed in 1990 to reflect five two-story buildings in lieu of six clustered 
in a triangular configuration (see Attachment 4). Building three is proposed to contain 40 motel 
rooms while the three other buildings (Buildings 2, 4 and 5) will each contain 20. Each room is 
approximately 400 square feet in size. A swimming pool is planned in the center of the buildings. 
Building one contains the motel office, manager's unit and 3,600 square feet of conference area. 
One hundred six (106) parking spaces are proposed; Lot coverage (the amount of impervious 
surface) is 46 percent. A six-foot high landscaped masonry wall is planned along the Highway One 
frontage. Access is via Highway One off of Airport Boulevard . 

Approximately 1.1 acres of land in the western quarter of the site is proposed for future commercial 
uses and a 150-seat restaurant. · 

U-25-91. This application proposes extending water and sewer service lines to the proposed motel 
site (U-13-89). Currently, the application proposes extending the sewer line by using a six-inch 
diameter pipe. The water line will be extended by using an eight-inch diameter water main. The 
highway crossing would be achieved using a bore and jack method with 18-inch steel casing. 

Zoning/General Plan/Local Coastal Plan Consistency: 
A detailed analysis and determination of zoning, General Plan and LCP consistency is provided in the 
Resolution. 

The zoning of the project site is Visitor Commercial (CV). The CV-designation requires a Special 
Co.nditional Use Permit for motels. The site is designated Commercial in the City's General Plan. 

The City's LCP has been the governing planning document for the subject property since the City received 
coastal permit authority from the California Coastal Commission in 1988. The LCP designation for the site 
is Agriculture as the permitted use and Visitor Serving Commercial as a conditional use (allowing hotels, 
motels, and restaurants subject to visitor serving commercial development criteria). The LCP, as recently 
amended, sets forth development criteria and performance standards for this property which is identified as 
Costal Zone Area Bin the LCP (see AttachmentS). 

As previously indicated, the 1 00-unit motel project was initially approved and subsequently extended nine 
times based on findings of consistency with the City's General Plan, Local Coastal Plan, and LCP 
Implementation Program. However, during the last extension C?fe.~~ts, the California Coastal 
Commission indicated that changed circumstances had o&;~dljiNJA ~.Ath~IG)Npproved 

EXHIBIT E (10F-t~) 
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in 1991 (see Attachment 2). The City Council must concur with the Coastal Commission that changed 
circumstances exist. Changed circumstances for the motel project (U-13-89) would cloud the need for the 
utility extensions proposed by penni! (U-25-91). • 

Environmental Review: 
Although an EIR was prepared and certified for the proposed motel and conference uses and extension of 
utilities in 1991, several significant changes in circumstance have occurred since then requiring additional 
analysis and project evaluation. These changes and their impact on the project are documented in the 
Resolution. 

CONCLUSION 
Based on the analysis contained above and in the Resolution, Staff recommends that the City Council deny 
the proposed application to construct a 1 OO·unit motel with associated conference facilities and the proposed 
application to extend utilities to said motel. In order to deny the Coastal Development Permit and Special 
Use Permit Applications, the City Council must find that the proposed use does not conform to the 
requirements and intent of the City's General Plan, the LCP and the LCP hnplementation Program. 
Findings for denial are provided within Exhibit A of the Resolution. 

Permit applications U·l3·89 and U-25-91 could be resubmitted to the City as new applications that are 
responsive in design and substance to the issues raised in this Staff Report and by the City Council. In that 
case, revised findings would be forthcoming that could conceivably support the project. Alternatively, 
should the City Council deny applications U-13-89 and U-25-91, the applicant could appeal this action to 
the Coastal Commission since the Commission has indicated both Coastal Permit applications are 
appealable. 

STRATEGIC PLAN 
This project was approved and has been granted prior permit extensions because it met the economic 
objectives of the City's Strategic Plan. However, changed circumstances on the project site and 
modifications to the Local Coastal Program have prompted a recommendation for denial of the existing 
permits. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 
Denial of permits U-13-89 and U-25-91 may reduce anticipated Transient Occupancy tax revenue by 

- approximately $160,000 per year. 

ACTION 
1. StaffReport 
2. Public Hearing- Accept public testimony 
3. Adopt Resolution 

ATTACHMENT(S) 
1. Site and Vicinity Map . 
2. Letter from Coastal Commission to John Doughty dated March 20,2001 
3. 1985 Proposed Site Plan 
4. 1990 Proposed Site Plan 
5. City of Watsonville Coastal Zoning Map 

cc: City Attorney 
CALifORNIA COASTAL COMMISION 
EXHIB1T -e. C 4o~=-•~) 
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Site and Vici!lity Map 

·, , Parcels 
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;r1! OF CALIFORNIA- TH£ RESOURCES AGENCY 

ALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
NTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 
; FRONT STREET, SUITE 300 
NTA CRUZ. CA 9$060 
ONE: (831) 427-4863 
X: [831) .C27-4877 

IV 
JUN 21 2001 

f • 

Rl:'c-.,.,... ..... t:licC 

NAR 2 0 2001 

GRAY DAVIS. eo-

,... r-. ~. , . CITY ~F W . .; TSONVILL~arch 19, 2001 
CALlFd<\l~~tcgrn'nun,ty Deve!opmen 

John Douohty Director COf~STAL COMiv!ISAv,O~ tDept 
o • CENTRAl COAST RE,.. 

City of Watsonville Community DeveloJ)ment Department 
P.O. Box 50000 
Watsonville, CA 95077-5000 

Subject: City of Watsonville Coastal Permits for Pajaro Valley Inn (U-25-91 & U-13-89) 

Dear Mr. Doughty: 

Thank you for meeting with my staff last week to discuss issues associated with the above
referenced City coastal permits and their irregular procedural history. The purpose of this follow
up letter is to clarify the current processing status of coastal permits U-25-91 & U-13-89. As you 
discussed with my staff, the notification of the City Council action to extend the subject coastal 
permits to February 25, 2001 was never completely finalized due to both noticing deficiencies 
and the City's desire to allow any applicable Coastal Commission appeal periods relevant to the 
Council's action to run concurrently. Subsequently, the Applicant for the subject coastal permits 
formally requested another coastal permit extension prior to the February 25, 2001 permit 
expiration date. 

In light of the irregular procedural history associated with these coastal permits (as previously 
described in detailed correspondence between the City and the Commission), we agree that the 
best planning and public policy .alternative at this time given the current circumstances is to 
accept that the permits were extended until February 25, 2001 and for the City to proceed with a 
hearing on the merits of the current extension request. That being said, we would again observe 
that the subject permits should not be extended in light of the changed set of circumstances since 
the permits were originally approved, including the newly identified wetland area present on the 
subject site. In addition, the best way to address the past procedural irregularities and to address 
site constraints consistent with the City's Local Coastal Program would be for the Applicant to 
pursue a revised project through a new coastal permit application with the City. Such an 
application would allow for design of a modified ·project,- updating of any applicable 
environmental analyses, and evaluation of the project in light of the cqrrent circumstances 
applicable to this coastal zone site. 

If you have any questions, pleas do not hesitate to contact Dan Carl of my staff at (831) 427-
4893. 

Sincerely. 

(]J. i. CAlifORNIA COASTAL COMMI~ION 
Charles Lester EXHIBIT E.. ( (o OJ:. I~) 
Central Coast District Manager .ATTACHMENT~ .. ~-:---

• Page ..... ·. I of · i · 
cc: Barbara Moore, Triad & Associates (Applicant) 
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ED 
JUN 21 2001 

RESOLUTION NO. 144-01 (CM) C. l'-"'i">~. 1 .A A .dJr\1\11. 
COASTAL COMM!SS!Oi~ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITYGQ'FRAL COAST ARt:A 
WATSONVILLE DENYING COASTAL PERMITS/SPECIAL 
USE PERMITS NO. U-13-89 AND NO. U-25-91 FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF A 100-ROOM MOTEL WITH 
ASSOCIATED CONFERENCE FACILITIES AND EXTENSION 
OF WATER AND SEWER SERVICE LINES AT 821 AIRPORT 
BOULEVARD, WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA, FILED BY 
TRIAD ASSOCIATES 

[Project: Pajaro Valley Inn, APN 18-352-05] 

WHEREAS, Triad Associates applied for Coastal Development/Special Use 

Permits No. U-13-89 and U-25-91 for a 1 00-room motel with associated conference 

facilities and extension of water and sewer se·rvice lines to be located at 821 Airport 

Boulevard, Watsonville, California; and 

WHEREAS, said Permit No. U-13-89 concerns the construction of a 1 00-room 

motel with conference facilities and Permit No. U-25-91, the extension of water and 

sewer service lines from larkin Valley Road to 821 Airport Boulevard, Watsonville, 

California; and 

WHEREAS, Triad Associates applied for extension (01-10) of Coastal 

Permit/Special Use Permit No. U-13-89, originally approved by Council Resolution No. 

63-91 (CM) on February 12, 1991, and thereafter extended for nine {9) additional one 

( 1) year periods by Resolution No. 71-92 (CM) on February 26, 1992, by Resolution 

No. 37-93 (CM) on February 9, 1993, by Resolution No. 103-94 (CM) on April 26, 

1994, by Resolution 65-95 (CM) on February 28, 1995, by Resolution No. 118-96 

(CM) on April 9, 1996, by Resolution 55-97 (CM} on February 25, 1997, by 

. 

• 

• 

Reso No. 144-01 (CMJ 1 aJ _.. 
l._·.\COUN. CI.L\2001 Meetings\061201\Triad U-13·89 U-25·91 De~~ • • 
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• Resolution No. 60-98 (CM) on March 10, 1998, and by Resolution No. 93-99 (CM) 

on March 23, 1999, and by Resolution 72-00 (CM) March 14, 2000; and 

WHEREAS, Triad Associates also applied for extension (01-1 0) of Coastal 

Permit/Special Use Permit No. U-25-91, originally effective August 10, 1991, adopted 

by the Council of the City of Watsonville pursuant to Resolution No. 264-91 (CM) on 

July 23, 1991, and thereafter extended for nine (9} additional one (1) year periods 

by Resolution No. 231-92 (CM} on July 14, 1992, by Resolution No. 217-93 (CM) on 

July 27, 1993, by Resolution No. 102-94 (CM) on April 26, 1994, by Resolution 64-

95 (CM} on February 28, 1995, by Resolution No. 119-96 (CM} on April 9, 1996, by 

Resolution 56-97 (CM) on February 25, 1997, by Resolution No. 61-98 (CM) on 

March 10, 1998, and by Resolution No. 94-99 (CM) on March 23, 1999, and by 

• Resolution 73-00 (CM) on March 14, 2000; and 

WHEREAS, Subsection (b) of Section 9-5.413 of the Watsonville Municipal 

Code was modified on September 12, 2000, by Ordinance 1096-00 (CM) to only 

allow Coastal Permits to be extended for an additional period not to exceed twelve 

( 12) months if it can be found that no changed circumstances have made the project 

inconsistent with the policies of the Local Coastal Program after a public hearing by 

the Council to consider such an extension; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Watsonville filed Final Action Notices on the extension 

of permits U-25-91 and U-13-89 on March 28, 2000 in accordance with Coastal 

Commission procedures; and 

Reso No . ..l1±:.Ql ICMJ 2 
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WHEREAS, the California Coastal Commission issued a Notification of Deficient 

Notice on April 5, 2000 for permit U-13-89 {the 1 00-room hotel) because Coastal • 
Commission staff identified a changed circumstance which included an unmapped 

wetland on the site which would affect the design of the hotel and requested that the 

project be readvertised as an appealable item; and 

WHEREAS, revisions recently adopted to the Local Coastal Program {"LCP") 

prevent additional extension of permits that are found to have changed circumstances 

that may affect the consistency of the development with the LCP; and 

WHEREAS, unmapped wetlands have been identified in the southwestern 

corner of the site and the recent LCP amendment has established new agricultural 

buffer requirements affecting applicant's property and other's which constitute a 

changed circumstance that make the current project inconsistent with policies of the • LCP; and 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 2001, the Council adopted Resolutions No .. 101-01 

{CM) and 102-01 {CM) denying a request for extension of such permits; and 

WHEREAS, notice of time and place of hearing of the Coastal Permit/Special 

Use Permits No. U-13-89 and U-25-91 was given in accordance with Chapter 9-5 of 

the Watsonville Municipal Code; th.e matter called for hearing, evidence both oral and 

documentary introduced and received; and the matter submitted for decision; and 

Reso No.~ (CM) 3 
L:\COUNCIL\200 1 Meetings\061 201 \Triad U-13·89 U-25-91 Denial. wpd 
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WHEREAS, due to changed circumstances of the project that make it 

inconsistent with the LCP, it is deemed in the best interest of the City of Watsonville 

to deny Coastal Permit/Special Use Permits No. U-13-89 and U-25-91. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA, AS FOLLOWS: 

Good cause appearing therefore and upon the Findings attached hereto and 

marked Exhibit II A," the City Council of the City of Watsonville does hereby deny 

Coastal Permit/Special Use Permits No. U-13-89 and U-25-91 to Triad Associates for 

the construction of a 100 unit hotel and conference facility and extension of water 

and sewer service lines at 821 Airport Boulevard, Watsonville, California. 

********************************* 

Reso No. 144-01 (CM) 4 
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The foregoing resolution was introduced at a regular meeting of the Council of the 

City of Watsonville, held on the 12th day of June , 2001, by Council Member 

de Ia Paz , who moved its adoption, which motion being duly seconded by Council 

Member ----'P!......:h:..:..:a:..:r-=e=s __ , was upon roll call carried 'and the resolution adopted by the 

following vote: 

AYES: COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

NOES: COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

ABSENT: COUNCIL MEMBERS: 

ATTEST: 

cl2w ~ WMLi;::_ 
City Clerk 2J 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

ref l-
Cit(gV 

Reso No. 144-01 (CM) 5 
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de Ia Paz, Doering-Nielsen, 
Gomez, Phares, Carter 

Bobeda 

Lopez 

AJS CJP DH __ 
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CITY OF WATSONVILLE 
CITY COUNCIL 

JUN 2 1 2001 

Application No.: U-13-89 & U25-91 
A.P.N.: 18-352-05 
Applicant: Triad Associates 
Hearing Date: June 12, 2001 

CALiFORNiA 
SPECIAL USE psflift'Jt'if/f;·JMt{rtA'G~~R DENIAL ""tC.'iV! Hru.'CivH:5 1 '~ff~ 
1. That the proposed development is inconsistent with the General Plan, the 

2. 

Watsonville Coastal Land Use Plan (LCP) and the Watsonville Coastal Zone 
Implementation Program. Although the project was found to satisfy this criterion 
when approved in 1991, the project is now found inconsistent with the City's 
Coastal Land Use Plan and Coastal Zone Implementation Program as amended 
due to: 

a) noncompliance with the LCP's 200-foot agricultural buffer requirement; 

b) failure to provide a wetland delineation study and in its absence, 
noncompliance with LCP wetland protection policies the 1 00' setback 
requirement; 

c) failure of the project and Environmental Impact Report documents to 
acknowledge changed circumstances on and affecting the subject property 
(such as possible existence of the Santa Cruz tarplant and applicable 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations/municipal airport 
plans/operations); 

d) noncompliance with the LCP's 1 00-foot environmentally sensitive habitat 
area buffer requirement; 

e) failure to acknowledge changes in local, regional and cumulative traffic 
impacts; 

f) failure to assess currently viable, existing developed area alternatives for 
the proposed visitor-serving project; 

g) failure to produce an agricultural viability report to justify agricultural land 
conversion; and 

h) noncompliance with the terms of the Utility Prohibition Overlay District. 

That the proposed development will not protect vegetation, natural habitats and 
natural resources consistent with the Watsonville Coastal Land Use Plan, in that 
the Final Pajaro Valley Inn EIR and the Final Subsequent Pajaro Valley Inn EIR 

P:\CCPAKET\ccpkt-0 I \06- I 2-0I \triad\SUP. findings.wpd June 6, 2001 (I :27pm) CAlifORNIA COASTAl CQMMrSJON 
r------=~L.t...'f'IT E. (~s--o~•~)A 
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fail to outline the measures necessary to protect the vegetation, natural habitats 
and natural resources on the site. Work began on these documents nearly 13 • 
years ago and much of the data and analysis is outdated. In addition, the 
document conclusions predate recent amendments to the City's LCP and 
implementing regulations so that current LCP policies and requirements are not 
addressed by the project and/or environmental assessments of the project. 

3. That the proposed development does not comply with the specific performance 
standards of Section 9-5.705 of Article 7 of Chapter 9-5 of the Municipal Code, in 
terms of size and lot coverage. The subject property is 4.2 acres in size, less 
than the five-acre minimum lot area required. The Final Subsequent EIR 
indicates that the project proposes a 46 percent lot coverage by impervious 
surfaces, however, after subtraction of any wetland or Environmentally Sensitive 
Habitat Areas from the site area, the resultant lot coverage calculation will likely 
exceed the 50 percent maximum under current design. 

4. None of the Five Special Findings can be made which are listed in amended 
Section 9-5.705 of Article 7 of Chapter 9-5 of the Municipal Code can be made. 

• Special Finding 1. For nonagricultural uses, an agricultural viability report 
has been prepared which indicates that continued agricultural use is 
demonstrated to be infeasible. The permit applications propose a 
nonagricultural use. An agricultural viability report has not been prepared 
demonstrating the infeasibility of agricultural uses as is required for the 
proposed non-agricultural use. 

• Special Finding 2. That public sewer and water services, if necessary, can 
and will be provided to the site and only if such services are the minimum 
size' necessary to serve the permitted development, provided by only one 
City sewer and water line under Highway One north of Beach Road; for 
example, this connection must be shared by any development on Area C 
that also is allowed public sewer and/or water service unless all of the 
following occur: 

a) Caltrans will not allow the placement of a utility line to be installed in the 
Caltrans' right-of- way within the City limits; -

b) the City makes a finding that there is a one foot non-access strip surrounding 
any pipelines through County land which prohibits any tie-ins to the lines and 
which is dedicated to a nonprofit agency; 

c) the City makes a finding that any pipelines through County lands are located 
inland of the Santa Cruz County Utility Prohibition Overlay District adopted 
pursuant to the Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU) required by City of 
Watsonville Local Coastal Amendment 1-99~ S 

LAllrvRNIA COASTAL COMMISION 
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d) the utility line(s) through the County is (are) found consistent with the County 
local coastal program and have received an appealable County Coastal Permit; 
and 

e) the connecting lines within the City limits comply with all other applicable 
provisions of this ordinance; and applied for as specified in Section 9-

• 

5705(g)(1 0). No evidence has been provided indicating that the proposed utility 
connections meet the minimum size requirements of this Finding. Both this 
project and the proposed Millennium High School are each proposing utility 
crossings of Highway One to service their respective developments. However, 
the LCP as amended dictates that there be only one Highway One crossing for a 
utility connection, and that the connection be shared by both Coastal Zone Area 
C (the proposed Millennium School site) and Area B (the subject property) 
unless several rigorous conditions are met. The City's Public Works Department 
prefers that the location of the single crossing of Highway One be at Harkins 
Slough Road and TechnologyDrive (the High School proposal) not at Larkin 
Valley and Airport Boulevard (proposed by U-25-91) based on existing facilities 
and overall capacity issues. 

Special Finding 3. That the proposed facility could not be located in an existing 
developed area. No analysis more recent than the 1990 Final Subsequent EIR 
has been submitted to assess whether the proposed project could be located to 
an existing developed area. Given the City's rate of development over the last 
decade, this 1990 EIR fails to meet the necessary LCP performance standard. 

Special Finding 4. That the development will utilize topographical shielding 
and/or dense planting to minimize impact upon views from Highway One. No 
plans for dense planting has been proposed by the project to meet the LCP 
screening standard. Thus, the standard is not satisfied. 

• .fu1ecial Finding 5. A field search for the endangered Santa Cruz Tarweed will be 
conducted by a qualified botanist during the time of year in which the plant is 
expected to be in bloom (between June and October) on the parcel(s) in 
question before approval of any development. The report of such field 
investigation shall be forwarded to the State Department of Fish and Game for 
evaluation. If any portion of the site is confirmed to be an endangered plant 
habitat, such area shall be treated as environmentally sensitive habitat, kept in a 
natural state, and protected from the intrusion of humans, erosion, vehicular 
traffic and other activities which could significantly disrupt the habitat. No field 
search for the Santa Cruz Tarweed has occurred since the 1990 EIR. 

CALifORNIA COASTAL COMMIStON 

EXH1B'T ~ ( rroF-t1--) 
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CAUFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
OECISi()N OF LOCAL GOVEnNMENT 

Please review attached appeal lnformatio:'l sheet prior to cc•mp!eting this form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(sl: 

Zip · Area Code Phcne No. 
SECTION II. Decision Being ft!.ru;!!!aled 

1 .. Name of locaVport govemwent: 
vl<r~ 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel number. cross street. etc.: 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special cond!tic·ns: ----
b. Approval with special conditbns: ---,-,--
c. Denial: Mf1./'> r6,.; ~ \.NJ U W£5 

. -, .-. 
,• . , ~ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government cannot be 
appealed unless the development Is a major energy or putllc works project. Denial decisions 
by port governments are not appoalabte. · 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A • '; • w AT • 0'. «, ~ 
DATE FILED: 3:(6/ iOO I . 
DISTRICT: ~ ~~~ 

RECEIVE 
JUL o 5 zoc·1 

Appaa~ Form 1999.1:100 

@. 
• 

• 

• 
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. 
• APPEAL FROM COASTAL PE!~IVfiT OE•Q!SION OF LOS~AL GOVERNME!NT (PAGE 2) 

• 

• 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. _ Planning Director/Zortin!~ 
Administrator 

c. Pla.nning Commission 

b. A City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

d. _ Other: 

6. Date of local government's decision:_ 

,...... 
-.J0tif:.. l'Z--~t>.~J __ .,_,·=._·t·_. _ 

7. Local government's file number: {£td~~ ft!f.tY. trs J)·t3--<t:t to .. z S-71 

SECTION Ill Identification of Other lntere$ted Persons 

Give the names and addresses .of thr3 foilowing partie~: (Uf>e a::lditiona! paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing addrer:s of permit applicant: 
~ d S2Q ~t ArcS. 

==========~:::_,.-3~5j_•il~~i~- c.LJZ:z e ti 
b. Names and mailing addres::te~• as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the city/county/port hearings (s). Include other parties which you know to be 
interested and should recalvt:~ notice o~ this appeal. 

(1) __ ___.;;;;.l~At..,..)t_f:;'ll (E. , Vo S <f1 
____ .. z:::..~oz.-.:;." '-~~e-s:rnvr- · 5" <r ::r '36 2 
----.S?HJ..,;~QF~:.~-

1

-l£ti....,blt:t~ I ?CO I Q~ ?4=1 2.,3 
:: 

(2) -----------------------------~--------~·~-~~·~ 

(3) --------------------------------------------

(4) ------------------------~----------------------

SECTION IV. Reasons Supportinq This Anpeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors 
and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for 
assistance in completing this section which continues on the next page . 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT {PAGE 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local Co~s.ttll 
Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you belit;\ye 
the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. (Use ,,,,-.. 
additional paper as necessary.) 

.· , .... , . 
. · .. 4·:.-."t· 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons 
of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal Is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit additional 
information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated ab:>ve are correct to the 

Date 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) must also sign below. 

SECTION VI. Agent AuthorizatiQQ 

IN.Je hereby authorize---------~-----
representative and to bind me/us in all ':'atters concerning this appeal. 

CAU)·ORNIA COASTAL COMMtSioN ;~~;,,. 
F ~:{Hi BIT r-- : ~ignature of Appellant(:~) 

(. J, ~~~!>) Oate 

! ;: ~' .··-. 
to act as my/our . · 

• P· • . :'.: :~ .... 

• • 

• 

• 


